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General Info: 
geoMETRIX is currently a. 

Portla.nd-ba.sed, GEOS-SPECIFIC user 
group. We a.re dedicated tD giving the 
la.test information on GEOS a.va.ila.ble w 
us, a.nd tD supporting people who a.re 
a.ma.zed, wondering, or even confused 
~bout GE?S. If a. person ha.s the slightest 
interest 1n GEOS, they're the ones tha.t 
we're here for. We hope you enjoy our 
ne'VJ'Sletter, a.nd find it a.s informative a.s 
it is intended tD be. 

geoJOURNAL Subscri:gtions: 
A subscription to geoJOURNAL (ma.iled 

directly to your a.ddress) costs $3.00 per 
yea.r. This includes 6 issues, delivered 
Bl-MONTHLY. Although this is the sa.me 
price a.s the cover, you a.re getting free 
postage with this dea.l. We hope tha.t 
those of you who ca.nnot come to visit us 
or ca.nnot get to a, store to get our 
Newsletter will subscribe so tha.t we ca.n 
still keep in touch with you. You ma.y 
either bring your pa.yment to a, 

geoMETRIX meeting, or you ma.y send a, 

CHECK OR MONEY ORDER (no ca.sh, 
plea.se) to: RAINBOW SOFIW ARE, 20224 
S. Sprague RD., Oregon City, OR 
97045'-9641 

Club MembershiP-: 
A full-yea.r's membership in geoMETRIX 

tD a.ny one individual costs $10.00 per 
yea.r. This includes 6 issues of 
geoJOURNAL delivered to your address 
(every other month), privileges w 

pa.rticipa.te in ANY demonstration or 
presentation a.t a. group meeting, a.nd access 
tD geoMETRIX's extensive Public Domain 
GEOS Library, a.s well a.s geoMETRIX 
con test disks and special 
MEMBERSHIP-ONLY files. As with 
payment for geoJOURNAL subscriptions, 
you ma.y either bring your money to a 
geoMETRIX meeting, or send it to the 
address listed below "geoJOURNAL 
Subscriptions". 

Club Meetings: 
Portla.nd's geoMETRIX User Group meets 

on the 3rd Sunda.y of every month (unless 
otherwise specified) a.t Pietro's Pizza. on the 
comer of S.E. 122nd a.nd Stark. Our 
meetings start a.t 4:00 pm a.nd end a.t 8:00 
pm. Anyone interested in GEOS is welcome 
to a.ttend, but only geoMETRIX members 
ma.y pa.rticipa.te in presentations a.nd 
demonstra.tions. Plea.se try to be there, a.s 
the more you see, the more you V'lill get 
out of our friendly club! ___ _ 

geoJOURNAL INFO: 
geoJOURNAL is created ENTIRELY under 

the GEOS environment (with the possible 
exception of some advertisements). Bryce 
L. Tomlinson is the geoJOURNAL ediwr. 
Additional a.rt.ides a.re welcome. 

Advertisement prices are as follows (omit latJout chorqe for 
photo-,end11 nds.): 

Full-Pnqe: S6.88 (lni,out chnrqe ndd 15.88) 
Holf-Paqe: 13.25 (lotJOut ch<11qe add 7.58) 

Qunrter-Pnqe: S1.75 (ln11out chnrqe ndd ).75) 
Please send In IJOUr advertisements blJ the 1st or the month or 

press-time. Otherwise. ads matJ not be printed until the next issue. 
(Sorr11... dendlines... dendlines .. ) 
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GeoJOURNAL is proudly created on a 
Commodore 128 computer with 2 1581 
disk drives, 6 1571 disk drive, 6 1750 RAM, 
Super Snopshot V4.0, 1351 Mouse, using 
GEOS 128 2.0, GeoPUBLISH, GeoPAINT 2.0, 
GeoWRITE 2.1, Paint Scrap 2.1, Scrap It (By 
Terry), Import Runner, M6C6ttack II, 
Grophics Grobber, WronglsWrite, os well 
es many other fine GEOS products. 
GeoJOURNAL is printed on an EPSON 
RX-BO with a Le,serM6trix printer driver, 
ond o PANASONIC KX-P1124 in LQ-2500 
mode, with the kind accompaniment of 
Pete's Super Graphi:.< Gold interface. 

Please .... Send any literary contributions to: 
geoJuURNAL Editorials, 5227 NE 23rd, 

Portlcnd, OR 97211 

Staff Members: 
President: 

Peter Lerten 

GeoJOURNAL Editor: 
Bryce L. T om1inson 

Meeting Secretary: 
Grady Brown 

BBS Sysop: 
Ken Nakatsu 

Upcoming GeoMETRI>< Meetings: 

March 18th 
April 15th 

Portland GeoMETRIX Meetings are 
held on the 3rd Sunday or every 
month at Pietro's Pizza on S.E. 
122nd & Stark. 
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GeoMETRIX end GeoJOURNAL ere tredemerb of GeoMETRIX National User Group. GeoPAINT, GeoPUBUSH, GeoFILE, GeoCALC, DesHop, 

Pl'IOto Manager, GeoRAM, LaserMatrlx, Epson, commoctore, Ater I, Apple, Macintosh, Xetec, Super Grepl'lix, Ster M1cronics, Q-link, Storn 
Systems, CMD, Creative MicroDesigns, Peint-Screp, Screplt, Screp-ltl, GeoWORDS, GeoTACTOE, Dre1,,1 Poker, The Easter Bunny end ell 

ottler such references... ere ell registered tredmerks of companies end individuals other tl'l8n the National GeoMETRIX User Group. 
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At Rainbow Software, we've mruie an art 
of collecting MACINTOSH files to convert 
to GE OS, combing the world for the very 
besf in graphics, clip art, and full-page 
pictures. Hundreds of geoPAINTs, 
converted straight from hi-resolution 
M1lCPaint files. 

From cartoon characters to movie posters 
to bathing beauties, there's something to suit 
all types of people of any age. 

Here at Rainbo~·, we realize that finding 
good pictures can sometimes be tough, so 
we've saved you that part of the trouble ... 
The next step is up to you 

We've created a catalog of miniaturized 
duplicates, giving the closest representations 
of the files without actually handing them to 
you, so it's easy to choose which pictures 
you want Still want more? 

As an introductory offer, we will give you 
a 2-disk srunple set of geoPaint files, right 
along with our catalog, for a special price of 
just $5 . 00 . 

But if you really don't want the srunple 
disk, we can still give you the catalog for 
$2. 00 . (Postage & Handling) 

Mail Ch.eek or Money Order ( or requests for info) to: 
Rainbov Softvare 

20224 S. Sprague Rd. 
Oregon City., OR 97045-9641 

Ln4out b4 Quic.ksllver Prodoc.tions 



1 h 
v1e have 3 pledoes ... Nov1 all v1e need is 12 more! -~I e One of our members, Joe Tom Collins (GeoJoe C on Q-Link} hes 
'written an article of particular interest. It has to do v1ith the 

,, possibility of 8-10 mHz processing speed for the 128 end 64. We 

Edl·tv~·s should ell have a vested interest in this toplc. stnce the Commodore 
64 end 128 heppen to be 2 of the slov,1est computers thet ere still 
supported. He urges us to stand up and shout to the people v1ho count. 
end meke our presence end v,1ents KNOWN. Let's DO IT! 

Nt) t es Grady Bro~n has b~e~ e contributing member of the geoMETRIX 
Group ever since he Joined. We recently esked him to act es 
secretary for the user oroup, and he accepted. We no'w' have e nev1 
column for the geoJOURNAL, celled "Metrix Minutes". This column 
v1ill describe the heppeninos of our meetinos for those of you v1ho 

b4 Br4ce L. Tomlinson, 
Editor, qeoJOU~NAL Newdetter 

miss them. He hes elso v,1ritten us e letter, end hes given us 
permission to reprint it. It contains some interesting Questions. and 

The 1990's are here, and v1ith them come 8 nev1 bunch some interesting fects. 
o! things for us to think cibout! We've grown so much Speaking of meetinos. for those of you people 'who have joined 
smce 'vie started lest year, end v1e ere still getting bigger! geoMETRIX from other stetes (or even COUNTRIES}, although you 
Leist month 'vie got 5 members BETWEEN MEETINGS end we obv1ously cannot attend our meetings, please remember that beinQ a 
are still receiving many nev1 applications in the ~ail! we member of geoMETRIX gives you e SAY in v,1here it goes. If you have 
ere more then "'vtell-known" on Q-Link ... In fact, most of a suggestion for the user oroup or ne'w'sletter, or submissions to the 
the GEOS users there have already seen et least ONE issue library, or ANYTHING to contribute to the group, please make it kno'w'n! 
of our newsletter. This user oroup is here to fill e need. and 'w'e NEED to knov1 v1h8t you 

you've p~obebly noticed that lately 'vie have been runnino NEED. 
ci httle b~hind schedule with the ne'vtsletters, end 'vie plan As for our other points or interest. 'vie need to discuss 'whether or 
to make ,t up to you--by bringing you better and better not ""e .....,ould like to ellov,1 IBM or APPLE GEO$ users to perticipete in 
issues of the geoJOURNAL. It just seems that there is so our user oroup. This v1ould mean cerryinQ IBM/APPLE GEOS files in 
much stuff to v1rite about these days, end so little time to the library, end having IBM/APPLE GEOS articles in the ne'w'sletter, es 
wite ebout it ell! Creative Micro Designs hes provided us v1ell hes including them in MEETING ACTIVITIES. I propose that v1e do. 
'with some juicy nev1 stuff for our Rumor Column (check So fer, COMMODORE end APPLE GEOS files have been interchangeable. 
that out!) cind so hove many other people! And the ne'YI It seems more then likely that someone 'w'ill go to the trouble or 
products section is BULGING 'with ne'vl stuff I In fact, it's making them interchangeable for the IBM if end 'w'hen GEOS comes out 
hard NOT to find ne'YI stuff these days' for it. We have never been specific es to 'whether 'w'e 'were a 

Be sure to check out the GEOPRINT and GEOLABEL COMMODORE group. We have el'w'eys been GEOS. No'w' is the time for 
cir ticles f ecitured in this month's geoJOURNAL. Much 'vtork you to tell us v1hat uou think. and 'whet direction you v1ant YOUR user 
has gone into both of these programs, end °Y/e have gone to group to turn. 
lengths to bring it to YOUR cittention. Special thcinb must We are truly blossominQ into a oreat user group! rm sure that 
go to Roger Le'vlhorn, 'w'ho so lovingly 'wrote these v,1ith the input from you the members, v,1e can even go FURTHER! Until 
programs, for sending us demonstrcition copies of BOTH next issue... lg!!l 
programs so 'vie could reviev1 them end shov1 them off et E!;;;;J 

the meeting. W I l h f 
For those of you interested in buying GeoPRINT and e ()Ve () eaf" f"()lll 

GeoLABEL, Roger hes offered our user group e :,pecicil I 
purchase deal on BOTH of them. GeoPRINT normally sells "'¥OU. 
for $19.95, cind GeoLABEL goes for $11.50. Mr. LCl'vthorn Don't h·ust sit there! WRITE LJSI. Tell us 
has offered to sell BOTH of them to us for $25.00 if v1e 
ccin buy 15 or more. So if you went to buy BOTH let us SOrTiet ing new you've f OUnd OUt, ask US 
knov,1. fill out the PLEDGE FORM in the back ~f this t· t JUST SAY 
new:,letter, and moil it to us. That will let us know that a QUeS JOn Or WO--Or 
you 'will buy one 'when 'vie have 15 or more orders. Once "HOWDY!" 
'vie hove those 15 orders pledged 'vie will let you know et Write to: 
'which point you can send us a' CHECK or MONEY order Letters 
{made pciyeble to RAINBOW SOFTWARE-that way, we can c/o geoJOURNAL EditoriZllS 
send h1m ONE CHECK for the full amount). This is the 5227 NE 23rd 
fir:,t time 'vie have been offered such ci decil cind 
hopefully, vie w'ill be able to take advantage of it! So fer, Portland, OR 97211 

____________________________ .. 



2/18/90: 

Metri~ 
Minutes 

> Bryce celled the meehng to order et 5:22pm. There 'w'ere eight members end 
three ouests introduced. A sheet \,/8S pessed eround for everyone to s1Qn in on. 
asking for their neme, telephone number, system, GEOS version, end 'whether they 
\,/ere e member or visitor. 

by 
Grady Brown 

> The P.A.G.E. new"sletter for the Pittsburgh Aree GEOS Enthusiasts w"es introduced 
to us es a s1ster ne\,/sletter. 
> Peter shoYed e poster size printout mede from the program GeoPRINT. Sample 
printed labels \,/ere also pessed eround the room sho'w'ino the hiQh Quality of the 
GeoLABEL program by Roger Le'w'horn. Also, e sample of the documentation of the 

program \,/8S circulated. Both proorems \,/ere demonstrated, too. A peckeoe deel for both proorems hes been offered btJ the 
author for $25.00 a:, a club :,pecial for 15 or more. GeoPRINT goes for $19.50 end GeoLABEL goe:, for $11.95. Bryce continued 
sho\,/ing us the interconnectino of GeoflLE, GeoMERGE, and GeoLABEL. 
> Member:,hip inquiries have been growing fa:,t. We have had about 7-8 new nationel members join in the pe:,t month. 
> Our ne\,/sletters \,/ill be meiled out in envelopes to curtail the meil veoemetic monster. 
> The next demo :,e:,sion wa:, of art file:, that Bryce digitized with Computereyes and an RCA 640 Camcorder. 
\,/Ork v,1es sho\,/n! 

Quite amazing 

~ 

Letter 
of the Month 

f ebruary 01. 1990 

Dear fello'w' Geosites. 

AlthouQh this is belated, Happy ne\,/ Veer. I \,/OUld like to put 
this in Yriting, that I reelly eppreciete both your efforts to 
giVe us a Geos atmosphere to \,/Ork in, leern in end to meet in. 
Geos 'v,IOUld be just another one of those programs thet Ye 
bouoht 'w'ith much enthusiasm end then some problems crop up 
and to the shelf to stey goes the soft'w'are, not to be found 
eoein due to ell the dust. With your nev,1sletter end your help 
at meetings, ye can all 'w'ork together to keep thet fete from 
happening to Geos. You have already seved me too meny times 
to mention. 

I yould like to also say that the very clear evolution of the 
oeoJOURNAL hes been very interestino to \,/etch oro\,/. It is 
maturing quite Yell. Keep up the good 'work. It continues to 
feed my Geos hungry appetite. geoJOURNAL hes been mentioned 
in the December 1989 new"sletter of the Pittsburgh Commodore 
Group. It \,/8S brouoht up in en article by Bill Hunter titled 
"Ne'w'sletters We've Received". 

THE NEW C65 IS COMING 
(Reprinted from the Champaign-Urbane Commodore Users Group 
Inc. ne\,/sletter, "The Status Register .. November 1969. CUCUG's 

address is PO Box 716, Champaign, IL 61824-0716) 

The rumblings of the new"est version of the trusty old 64 'w'ith 
e built-in 1581 disk drive. may soon surface. The machine has 
been in R&D for months end definitely exists. No'w' e report 
from the fox Velleu Pet C.U.G. suooests thet this machine mey be 
nearing market. Editor Herb Gross stetes "A friend of mine 'v,1hO 
\,/Orks es e store meneger for a chain that sells computer 
herd'w'ere end soft'w'ere asked me if I had heard ebout the ne'w' 
C64. He seid that they received papers for e nev,1 batch of C64s 
celled e C64 D 'w'ith e ne'w' inventory number." Keep your eyes 
open!!!! 

The topic of opening the geoMfTRIX meetings to include en 
machines that use GEOS 'was brought up at the January 21st 
meeting. Although mu first impression is thet .. wen here v,1e go 
again. One more 'Commodore' eree bites the dust under 'Big Blue'. 
This hes happened so menu times to us \,/1th the \,/Ords attached 
thet it must be done for the sake of profit. Without profit 'w'e 
\,/Ould have nothinQ to offer the ·commodore· users". With some 
time to think about the pros end cons of the matter, I have come 
to the conclusion that in this situation \,,le (CBMers} and the IBM's 
and Apples cen 'w'Ork together. As long es the systems cen 
convert, transfer. end use each others date files. from \,/hat I 
heve been ere able to shere our 'w'Orks. From Artyork to 
correspondence. In this case, I em all for it. Welcome biQ (blue} 
brother. 

Another piece of information that I think should be passed on 
Here is en interesting piece of ne'w's. What do you think of was found on IJ-Link. 1 have heard nothinQ more of this. What is 

this? found in the December 1969 Bloomington Normal heppening? Is this still going on? Have you heard anything? 
Commodore Users Group (BNCUG} ne'w'sletter PEEKS & POKES: 
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SOfTWAR[ R[NTAL l[GISLATION 
The Soft1,,1ere Publishers Association (SPA) hes led e fight 

on Capitol Hill for sottv1ere rentsl legislstion. Senator Orrin 
Hatch (R-UT) hes introduced S.198, 1,,1hich is being considered 
by the Senate Judidary Committee. 

A compsnion bill 'w'ill be introduced in the House of 
Representatives by Representatives mike Syner (D-OK) and 
Csrlos Moorhesd (R-CA). This legislstion prohibits the 
commercial rental or lending of soft'w'are except 'w'ith the 
express permission of the copyright holder. The only 

li7J/!3f-;f/ 
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81,1 Joe Tom Cornn, 
This article may be distributed freely end without 

royalty so long as it is not modified in any way. 
The Commodore problem. 

Commodore (CBM) computers have had a fey dra'vt backs 
for a long time. Slov1 disk drives v1ith smell storage. limited 
memory, and slo'vl processing speed heve all contributed to the 
perception that Commodores are ··to1f computers or .. asme 
mechines". Ho'vlever the C=64 end 128 obviously have their 
strong points ss well. The 64·s low price hes mode it the top 
selling computer of the 1980's and for that matter the top 
selling computer to date! According to the numbers. even 
MS-DOS magazines have to edmit thet the installed base of 
Commodore computers beets out any individual clone 
manufacturers seles. 

As the 64 pushes towards it's tenth snniversary we've seen 
e lot of yester years problems 'vlith the 64 and 128 stert to 

exemption expected 'w'ill be for non-profit librsries. 
SPA President Heidi Roizen and Microsoft President Jon 

Shirleu testified et s Senate Judicisru committee hearinQ on April 
19th outlining the softyare industry's concerns about the effect 
of commercial rentsls. SPA expects to have another v1itness 
testify before the House Judiciary Committe, perhaps during the 
summer. 

Keep up the great publishing job and again thank you for being 
there for us. 

Sincerely. 
Grsdu Brov1n 

fade. Crestive Micro Designs (CMD) product. JiffyDOS. ss well as 
other products heve speeded up the drive access, Commodore in 
some of it's brightest decisions. made the 1571 and 1581 disk 
drives 'vlith Jerger storage cepecity end the ability to 'vlrite 
MS-DOS format disks. and CMD is no'w' producing a full fledged 
set of herd disk drives 'vlith the SCSI stenderd used in almost 
every computer. CMD is also making a RAM expansion unit capable 
of be expended to 4 megabytes end compatible 'vlith CBM's o'vtn 
1700. 1764. end 1750 line of RAM expsnsion units offering lZBK. 
256K, end 512K respectively. Berkeley Soft'vlorks hes released 
their geoRAM 'w'ith 51ZK. And there is rumor of RAM unib 
offering es much es 16 megabytes in the not so fer distant 
future. 

This brings us to the last big inedequecy of the Commodore 8 
bit line. Processor speed. The Commodore can only plod along et 1 
to 2 MHz, { A MHz is e term used to describe ho'vl meny times a 
microprocessor does it's job in a second), v1hile the super 
computers of todey zip elong et speeds from 7 to 33 MHz' But 
just like enu barrier the C=64 snd C=1ZB have run into this one 
to can be solved. 

The problem hes slready been sddressed by companies like 
Schnedler System 'vlho make the Turbo Master CPU, e cartridge 
for the 64 that basically re-creates the 64 'w'1th chips capable of 
fester speeds, using the computer only for disk access end video 
support. Ho'w'ever the un1t is not 100% compatible v1ith ell 
soft"vtere, end it tekes up the cartridge port so thet edditionel 
RAM cannot be added. But if your desperate for fester 
spreadsheets or graphic programs you cen get 4.09MHz, or put 
simply. 4 times the speed from your programs for under $200. 
The Apple Ans-.,er 

In case you don·t know enythlng about the Apple rn give you a 
quick summery. 

Commodore and Apple computers are very distant cousins. 
When Commodore mede the PET, end the Vic 20 line of computers 
they used the same type of processor as Apple used in it's 
computern, the 6502. The 6502 'w'es so popular thet people made 
dozens of improvements to it bringing about the 6502A. B. and c. 
'vlhich "vtere slightly faster then the original, the 65C02 (used in 
the Turbo Mester end the Apple ](e snd ](c). the 6510 (The heart 
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ana 3ou1 or tne commoaore 64), tne o5Blfl (usell in tne JIGS), 
and the 8502 (The Commodore 128's engine), not to mention 
those varieties of the 6502 I forgot -and those-. I never heard 
about in·the first place! 

for quite 3ome time there have been 3peed up board3 for 
the- Apple repladng it's 1 MHz processor 1,,1ith one of the faster 
one3._ Thi3 'w'83 ·easy becau3e an the Apple's except the J[c had 
special expa!)sion slots designed to take boards. Just picture 
your Commodore v1ith 7 to 8 cartridge port3 that all v1orked 
together and 'w'here protected inside the case! Ho"'1ever 'w'ith a 
v1ealth of boards out there for other functions (SCSI drive3 

,. MIDI pods, disk drive controllers), Apple users didn't feel they 
'w'anted to "'w'a3te" a 3lot on a proce33or speed up board. 

This 'w'as 1,,1hen a small company named Zip Technologies, 
dec:ded to make a custom proce3sor ba3ed on the 65C02 using 
spec1al cache memory, (memory set aside for speeding things 
up, like a' print buffer), built r1ght onto the chip 30 tl'l8t by 

· simply removing the old 65C02 and putting in the Zip Chip 
Apple U3er3 could get much more 3peed from their 3ystem v1ith 
out taking up a slot! This method 1,,1as also the only 1,,1ay to 
speea up an Apple](c 'w'hich like the 64 and 128 has no slot3. 
This w'as 3uch a great idea that a company named Bytes and 
Pieces decided to do it too, only f astert Both companies v1ere 
so successful 'with their 4 and 5 MHz chips r<.!spectively, that 
botn companie3 decided to make even fa3ter ones. Zip 
Technology came out w'ith the Zip Chip l[ 'w'ith a speed of 8MHz 
(fa3ter than a 3tock Amiga 500 or 2000) and Byte3 and Pieces 
came out 'w'ith the Rocket Chip ]( at 10 MHz! 

To add to it'3 succe33 Zip also made the Z:p Chip GS for the 
Apple ][GS based on the 6S816. 
Why not u~? 

Now' there is a lot of different support hard'w'are that 
separates the Commodore anct Apple computer lines, but tnere 
processors are so close that 3oft1,,1are producers usually 
relea3e ver3ions for both computers at the 3ame time because 
they do not have to start from scratch! 
So w'hy don·t Commodore user3 have a turoo proce33or chip to 
bring •Js up to date·? When I called the support line of both 
companies thelr technicians 3a1d it 3h0uld be pos3ible, out their 
marketing people said they didn't think there was a market for 
a turoo proce33or ana that speed 'w'83 not a oig i33Ue 'w'ith 
Commodore users. Well, Schnedler System proved that yrong 
by making the Turoo Mastert They then told me that they didn't 
think Commodore users would be 'w'illing to open up their 
computer3 to put in 3 turoo proce3sor . CMD proved that 111rong 
by their success \,,lith JiffyDOS in the Commodore market 
requiring not oniy the computer to tie opened out al3o the ai3k 
drive3!No'w' l can·t think why t\,,lo companies \,/ho's sole products 
are turoo proceesor ctlips, v1ould want to exclude 83 many as 
14,000,000 potential customer3 \,,lorld 'w'ide. The entire Applej( 
line h83 only 3olel enout 6,000,000 machme3 w'Orld wiae 
including the Apple)[, ][•, J[e, J[c, and the )[GS, most of 'w'hich 
are in schools who have little uee for 3peed w·hen they're ju3t 

U3inQ the machine3 to teach. and 'w'ho don·t have the budQet for 
edequate RAM expansion never mind turbo processors. Where as 
there are over 10,000.000 O'w'ner3 of Commoclore 54·3 vho·s 
computer are et home, where the heart is, end at 1east 
4.000.000 Commodore 128 o'w'ner3 'w'hO are mo3t likellJ former 
64 o'w'nern who upgraded and expended their system because they 
loved their 64 and are dedicated to their 128! 
What can l do? ., 

You can write a letter to an tM companies involved and an 
Commodore magazines. There will be e list of 'w'ho to mail to at 
the end of this article 83 'w'ell as a set of form letter3 for 
down loading on Q- link end GE ine. Remember, the magazines make a 
lot of their monetJ 3elling advertising space. and a·couple of full 
page advertisements like Zip end Bits and Pieces take out in the 
Apple maga2ine3 would be a v1elcome 3ite for our Commodore 
magazines, so they have an interest in helping us. If you ere a 
member of a user oroup take this article 'w'lth lJOU to the next 
meeting and get them to w'rite to the various companies. -Pulling 
Apple deve!oper3 into the Commodore 8 bit market at th13 point 
1,,1ould show' the entire computer industry that Commodore is far 
from dead. With 8 to 10 MHz procee3or speed all 64 and 128 
productivity soft'w'are or math based software would be a 
plea3ure to 'w'Ork 'w'ith. If lJOU need a comparnon ju3t look at GfOS 
on a 128 and on an Applej[e 'w'ith a Zip Chipl The Apple blows our 
door3 off right nov1. There i3 even the po331bilit1J that fa3ter 
modems and other higher end peripherals 'w'ould be ab le to ,,.,:ork 
qiving our little 54·3 and 128'3 nev1 life nght on throuQh the 90"e! 
Oh 1Je11h, 'w'e 11 I lcno'w' a thing or t-.;o about my 
computer and th13 i~ 1mpo,,1ble! 

Nothing is impossible. Even if you don't believe it w'Ould work 
111hat have you Qot to 1003e from 3ending eome mail to people 
asking them to try. The total cost of mailing will be under $5.00 
and for that little fee \v'h1ch lJOU will pay in 3tamp3 and envelope 
1icking the computer you o'w'n no'w' 'w'ill last you 'w'ell into the 90's 
and maybe even into the [Jeer 2000. lt'3 a lot cheaper than $700 
to $1000 you'll have to pay for en IBM clone that doe::rn't do es 
much and that you o'w'n no 3oft\v'are for' Don·t 'w'aste time being a 
skeptic, just 'w'rite the letters and 3ee 'w'het happens. 
What .... m it co:,t if tt doe:, come out? 

Well one can only judge from the pricing on the Apple chips es 
to 'w'hat the Commodore ver31on 'w'lll co3t. The 4 MHz Zip Chip 
costs $149 And the 5MHz Rocket Chip is listed at $189. Through 
mail order dealer3 I've 3een the 8MHz Zip go for $179 and the 
4MHz go for $139 Well wor th it if you decide to pick up your 
3peed. but onllJ if tJOU have the choice. Th13 product 'w'ould allov1 
extra RAM, can be made compatible with any 64 3ystem and 
alreadtJ has competition from 5chnedlert 

The future is in your hands, and remember the old adage, "The 
pen ie m1Qhtier than the 3'w'Ord ... So wite tho3e letter3! 

Editor's Note: On the follow1ng page, 
you wm find several addresses to 

write to 1n order to get the 
Commodore voice heard! 
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Zip Technology, Inc. 
C/0: Dick Stivers 
5601 We~t Slou~on Ave. 
Suite 190 
Culver City, Co, 90230 
(213)337-1734 

Bib & Pieces Technology, Inc 
C/0: Dennfa Mortin 
31332 Via Colinas 
Suite 110 
Westlake Village, Ce, 91362 
(818) 706-7932 

Twin Citie~ 128 
C/0: Loren lovhaug 
P.O. Box 11578 
Minneapolis, Mn, 55411 

Run 
C/0: Moil RUN 
80 Elm St. 
Peterborough, NH,03458 

Compute!'~ Gozette 
C/0: lance Elko 
P.O. Box 5406 
Greensboro, NC, 27403 

INFO Mail 
123 North l inn St., Suite 2A 
IO'w'8 City, le, 52245 
FAX: (319)338-0897 
Phone: (319)338-0703 

Transactor: Cre'w'f ord Publishing Inc. 
85-10 We~t Wilmot Street 
Richmond Hill, Ontario, l4B 1K7 
ISSN• 0838-0163 
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This is e 
collection of the be~t 
rumors v1e've been 
hearing here at geoJOURNAl. Aren't rumors just SO MUCH 
FUN?!? 

DISCLAIMER: This column consists COMPLETELY of unverified 
RUMORS. And as such, they should not be treated 'with eny 
amount of seriousness. These rumors may be true, but since they 
are unverified, they might be completely false. Please do not 
make any major decisions based on this information, es it might 
lead to undesireable circumstances. 

* A ne'w' deskTop alternative is in the 'w'orks--'w'e'll let you guess 
'w'ho's making it... Supposedly, it 'w'ill have full 3-drive support, 
resizeable and moveable 'w'indo'w's, as 'w'ell as a cu (Command Line 
Interface) mode that 'w'ill ello'w' such commends es COPY, DIR, 
TYPE. 11 all goes 'w'ell, look for it THIS SUMMER! 

* A ne'w' disk cataloging program for GEOS is currently being 
developed. One that 'w'ill support 1581's, 1451's end1571's, 'w'ith up 
to 4 drive support (A,B,C, end D)! It 'will h8ve the ability to sort 
by size, type, date, as 'w'ell es name ('w'ith the added ability to 
sort by TWO of the mettlods at once)' Possible additions might 
be file UNSCRATCHING, fest formatting, end backup features. 
Others might include compatibility 'with geoWrite or geoMerge, 
end a database manager. 

* Will geoPUBLISH be outdated? Our sources tell us that a ne'w' 
program is on the dra'w'ing board th8t 'will include most of the 
features (if not ell) that ere in geoPUBLISH, 'w'ith the added 

lgMj capability to rotate bitmaps and text (on ANY AXIS) 'with minimal 
resolution loss, es 'w'ell as flo'w' text into documents--SIDEWAYS. 

~-------------------.., We'll see ... 

Further Notation: 
See TURBOFILE in our PO library, which 
contnins the FORM LETTERS from this 

article for use with geoMERGE. 

* Is the C64-GS dead? from 'w'hat 'w'e've been hearing from ALL 
different angles, it may not be. The 4-mHz, 128k machine might 
sun make its 'way to the marketplace, despite many negative 
vie'w's on 'w'het might happen to Commodore if such a machine 
does indeed surface. With all its color and sound abilities, 'w'e 
might be in for some reel revolutions in the 8-bit 'w'orld. 

Vaee g 
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. . The riu111"'r C"'lurnn' .. Some have said th&t there meu be 8 Mlt)l-stu1e 

. S< UI · U 

I 
support system for GEOS in the "works .. Although they 

. . := (Conl1nued. .. ) have run into compatlbH1tu problems 'Yllth the geo_RAM 
.. :::_: _ :: .: {Berkeley's RAM expender for GEOS), they ere shll 
·· ·:: ··· ... · striving for sometime in the next yesr. 

* In case you are vondering about geoBASIC, all ve have been able to find out is that "It vill HOPEFULLY be released by the end of 
the c6lendar ye6r 1990". Wonderful... That':s whDt they :s6id about 1969. 

* The l6te:st new:s from CMD (Creetive MicroDesigns) says thet their HD Serie:s h6rd drive:s--s6id _to be c~mp6~ible_ with 
GEOS--have a number of geoPOSSIBILITIES. From "'hat they said in their FORUM DISCUSSION on Q-L mk, the1r HD s "."'11 be able to 
ernulBte SEVERAL 1581 drives Bt ONCE in GEOS mode. U:sing 6 utility they call "Quicl::Move". it will enab_le you to switch bac_k. and 
forth betveen a number of its partitions. They say that in the future, they plan to make 1t able to v1thstsnd SIN~LE parhhons of 
up to 16 MegaByte:s--once again, all within GEOS. They al3o noted that their RAMLINK (:still under development) will be completely 
compatible vith GEOS, and vill include a DISABLE S\rlitch for its RAMDOS feature. lgMj 

J)r-oer-a111111ine 
t:;EOS 

Asse111bler-

INTRODUCTION 
The purpo:se of thi:, i:s:sue':, "programming GEOS a:s:sembler" 

column is to introduce some very oeneral concepts about GEOS. 
It i:s not my attempt to pre:sent a:s:sembly language from the 
ground up in this column. There is simply not time (or space) 
enough to cover the rudiment:, of a:,:,embly language. Therefore 
I 'w'ill make some assumptions in 'w'ritino. I assume that the 
reader ha:, acce:,:, to a good GEOS a:,:,embler. There are :several 
that I have heard of. I personally use GeoProoremmer from 
Berkeley :so my coding example:, will conform to their 
standard;. I assume that the reader has a basic understanding of 
a:s:,embly language. What LDA or STA do, for example. I will, 
from time to time, cover some oeneral assembly lanouage 
concept:,. If you do not know a:s:,embler, I 'W'ould recommend 
reading one of the many good books on Commodore assembly 
language along 'W'ith the :specific GEOS programming information 
presented here. Finally, I O'w'n a 64 and prooram under GEOS 64 
V2.0, :,o all of my experience i:s with a 64. Note al:so, that for 
the sake of brevity I 'will usually use "64" 'Ylhen ref erring to 
either a 64 or 128 running GEOS. 

'w'h8t GEOS really is. The second thing to knov,1 1s 'what GEOS 
can !lo for you, the programmer, to make your lif ~ easier. The 
snsv,1ers to these questions ere very closely hed together, 
because 'what GEOS can do for you is directly related to 'Ylh8t 
GEOS is. Therefore, a somev,1hst simplified definihon of GEOS 
seems in order. The most obvious definition of GEOS comes 
from the name itself: Graphic Environment Operating System. 

"Graphic Environment" is f eirly straightf or'Ylard. It simply 
means that instead of only being able to display standard letters 
and characters on the screen, GEOS is able to display text, non 
standard characters and symbols, and graphic images on the 
screen. In fact, almost everything you ever see on the screen 
'while using GEOS is a graphic image. GEOS, by defa~lt, uses the 
computer's bit map screen to display all of 1ts mformat1on. 
(There are, of course, some exceptions such as GEODebugger 
etc.) ... 

The "Operating System" part is 'where the def1mhon gets a 
little more complex. A more or less "text bOok" definitio~ of 
operating system is: "A group of machine execu_t~ble funchons 
central to the operation of the computer, prov1'1mg commonly 
used and v,1ell defined services to the user." The phrase 
"providing commonly use!l ... servic~s to the . user" ~eans that 
for certain things that ere done t1me end t1me sgsm, such as 
dra'Yling a menu, there is a built in routine to do this so ~hat a 
programmer does not have to 'write his/her ov,1n funci1on to 
perform the task each time. The term "well _def~ned", for _our 
purposes, will mean that 'whatever the service 1s, the thmgs 
that must be done in advance of using it are documented, the 

THE GEOS OPERATING SYSTEM things that it does are documented, end the things that it 
The first thino to kno'w' 'Ylhen proorsmmino under GEOS is 
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returns are documented. We 'w'ill see examples later. 
"Commonly used services" t1lmost t1l'w'sys include: reading t1nd 

'writing mes, character input and output (generally a monitor and 
keyt>ot1rd) routines, and several other me support ro~t1nes such 
as create, delete, copy, etc. As 'w'ell as general dev,ce control 
routines for things like printers and modems. This is about tne 
extent of the kernel on an 8 bit Commodore computer 
(Commodore 64/128 etc.) Most operating systems for larger 
computers (PCs, MACs, end on up to main frames) contain many 
more functions for things like random number generation, getting 
end setting the date end time, communicating 'w'ith other users on 
the system (multiuser computers t1nd net'w'orks), math functions, 
end the menipulahng of processes. 

This is 'w'here the operating system pt1rt of GEOS ret1lly mt1kes 
a giant leap for the 64. It utilizes not only ell the functions of 
the 64's kernel but t1lso brings many of the functions from 
large computer ~pereting systems do'w'n to the 64. It includes 
ne'w' functions for things like integer mt1th, minor process 
control, the VLIR (Variable Length Indexed Record) file type, 
transparent device drivers (input device end prmter), menu 
routines, file manipulation, as 'w'ell as many very po'w'er!ul 
screen graphics routines. Another enhancement the operatmg 
system also supports is a special type of executable file 
introduced on early computers 'w'ith tight memory constrt1ints 
celled OVERLAYS. The concept of en overlay ello'w's a program 
that is much larger than t1Vt1ileble memory to be executed by 
using it only a piece at a time, end overlaying old pieces not 
currently needed 'w'ith t1nother piece from the me on disk. This 
is one place 'where the VLIR files come in. 

All of these abilities, end mt1ny more, t1re eveilt1ble to the 
GEOS programmer 'w'ith a little patience and a little 'w'ork. 

USING THE OPERATING SYSTEM 
The operating system itself ("the GEOS kernel" or just "the 

kernel") doesn't really do anything on its O'w'f), programmers end 
progrems they wite ere required in order to util1ze the kernel's 
ne'w' capabilities. Most of the time users think of GEOS es a 
screen 'with t1 trash can in the corner end pictures for till the 
file names. Whet they ere thinking of is the Desk Top proper. 
The Desk Top is not GEOS. The Desk Top is just t1nother 
program 'written by a programmer that uses the abilities of the 
GEOS kernel 

As has been stated the kernel is a series of routines that 
provide mt1ny commonly used services. In order to utilize the 
abilities of the kernel in your O'w'n programs you need to kno'w' 
three things. first, 'where the routine is, so that you ct1n 
execute it. Second, 'w'het information the routine 'w'ill need end 
'w'here the routine expects to find it. Third, 'w'hat the routine 
'w'ill do, end 'where it 'w'ill return results, status codes etc. The 
book "The Offic18l GEOS Progrt1mmer·s Reference Guide" by 
Berkeley Soft'w'orks is the most comprehensive end detailed 
(though not al'w'ays accurate) source that I have found. As an 
aside, in that book, Berkeley establishes standard variable and 

label names 'w'hich almost al'w'aus match the ones used in 
Geoprogremmer, and 'w'hich I will use in this column. 

The follo'w'ing is a sample cell to e kernel routine: 

·This section of code dre'w's e rectangle on the screen J 

lda'15 
ster2L;Top of rectangle (r2L=$06) 
ld8'30 
ster2H;Bottom (r2H=$07) 
ld8'0 
ster3H;The high byte of both left end 
star4H;right edges = O (r3H=$09, r4H=$0b) 
lda'15 
ster3L;Left edge (r3L=$08) 
lda'30 
star4L;RiQht edoe (r4L=$De) 
jsrRectengle ;l>rav1 the rectangle ($c124) 

Notice a fe'w' things demonstrated in this function call First, 
the use of the standerd Berkeley labels (rZL-r4, end Rectangle). 
Second documentation of the various variables. I cannot stress 
enouoh 'hw important it is to document uour variables. lo~ps'. 
function calls, etc. 'w'hen 'w'orking 'w'ith an assembler! Mod,fymg 
a laroe prooram several 'weeks or even just days from the lest 
sitting cen become extremely difficult v1ithout edequete 
documentetion. finally, the main point. Before the Rectanole . 
routine is celled, each parameter, or each value that the rouhne 
is expectino. is stored in memory in the location thet the . . 
Rectangle routine expects to find it. Then the kernel rouhne 1s 
actue lly executed. . . . 

Just imagine trying to figure out each pomt m each lme thet 
mekes up the rectanole, and truino to plot eech p~mt on th~ . 
screen yourself. Not en impossible task, but hevmg a routine m 
the operatinQ system mel::es it so much eesier. . 
Having the routine in the kernel also has another, less obv,ous, 
benefit to the prooremmer. Proorem size is reduced. Each . 
kernel routine called from 'w'ithin a program is one less routine 
thet hes to be pert of the prooram. Therefore. it is not stored 
on disk with the program end it does not take up your . . 
programming memory space. As a oenerel rule, there_fore. 1t 1s 
a good idea to use the kernel routines 'w'henever poss,ble. . 

so. 'vie no'w' have e oeneral idea about 'whet GEOS really is. as 
well es having seen how to cell a routine in the GEOS kernel 
This second ides is by far the most important espect of 
programming under GEOS. Using the kernel routines makes 
proorams 'w'ritten by ell third perty progremmers look ~nd act 
like "official" Berkeley applications. Also, as stated, usmg the 
kernel routines makes proorammina much eesier because many 
common functions need not be 'w'ritten by the programmer. 

~fl@Di1mrr>~ ~IDrr>~floo fl~ ~Di1@ ~mU@oo~@~ 
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Gec:>LAEEL lle\'iew: 
All pu.-pc:>se Labele.-

Ever since the disk drive first came out, and disks 
beci,me i,n i,bundance for most people, users hi,ve come to 
<went to LABEL them. This helps to let you kno<w <what's on 
the di:sk, and keep the cumbersome task of organizing 
e:densive libraries to a lo<w. 

But soon people got spoiled ... Not only did they want to 
LABEL their disks, they <wanted the LABELS to look good! 
Whatever the cause of this surge of snottiness, it hi,s 
become the subject of serious conversation, end some 
people hi,ve come up with some very useful programs to 
take care of the most fussy disk o<wner. 

Now that GEOS is here, why haven't more people tried 
to telr:e advantage of its unique ability to manipulate 
graphics and text to create labels? There are actually a 
number of reasons. There ere certain elgorythms used to 
figure out how much to print before reaching the end of 
the label. There are also problems <with form-feed 
commands on some printers. And one of the most severe 
problems is the different dot-per-inch densities of the 
vast number of printers available. And thus, up until now, 
nobody hes made e full-featured program to do this. 

Roger Lllwhorn has come up with " relll winner here. 
His program, GeoLABEL, can print almost any si2e label 
(under most circumstl!nces, 3.5" x 15/16" is best, though), 
<with ANV GEOS-compatible font, and nearly ANV photo 
scrap (of course, it has to be able to fit on the label). 

First, you start out using geoWRITE or geoFILE. Using 
geoflLE, you can create a MERGE SCRAP (check your 
manual for instructions on doing this) <which is in 
geoWRITE format. GeoLABEL reads the WRITE file, i,nd 
flo<ws the te:x:t into the label. After<werd, you can position 
each line of text anywhere you want. for first name/last 
name type labels, you can CONNECT t1.110 lines of te::i:t 
together! Then all you do is insert a space using the 
ENTER AFTER/BEFORE TE>:T ophon, end you have evenly 
spaced names... Thi3 process can work for city/state/zip 
type lines too! Using geoDE>: or geoFILE to do your labels 
can produce poor (by comparison) results, beci,use they 
don't support evenly spaced names & addresses. i..e.: 

John Doe 
1234 NE Nowhere St. 
EmptyVille, Alaska 56789 

1.11ould look like: 

John 
1234 NE Nowhere St. 
EmptyVille, 

vaee 12 

Doe 

Aleslr:e 56789 

qeos j file j options [ paqe j font j st11le j disp 

On disk: 
RAM 1:571 

Joumollobel I 

I Open 

I Uri11e I 
,.__ _____ lcnncell 

- pol~
b.. Roqe, Lawho,n 

IHCHES 
X: 3 72/86 
V: 1 6/72 

,eoLABEL allows the use, to i mpo,t text r,om a qeoWIHTE 
tile on disk. 

qeos : file : options j pnqe j font j st11le j disp Journnllnbe11 

eoJOURNAL 
227 NE 23,d 
o,tlnnd, 0~ 

Jou,nollobell On disk: 
RAM 1:571 

I Open 

I Uri11e I 
------ !Cnncell 

- pol~ -
b.. Roqe, Lawho,n 

IHCHES 
X: 3 72/86 
V: 6 67/72 

You can load and saue 11our setup rues that 11ou make 
with ,eoLABEL. 

uode:dioe cu 

- pol.-./ -
b.. Roqe, Lawho,n 

IHC:HES 
X: 3 72/86 
V: 6 67 /7Z 

,eoLABEL makes qood use of the man11 fonts available ro, 
the ,rns en ui,onment. 



I .GeoLABEL Review! I problem. We couldn't get it to "°'' with the _STAR SG-10 
. pnnter. We tned a large number of sethngs trying different 

(Continued. .) dlmen>1ons on the 18bel. different switch settings on both the 
under some circumstances. If you use ttte same spacing for ALL pnnter end interface, to no ave1l. We 'vllll cauhon you to make 
your labels, they could turn out like the example on page 12 ... But SURE that this proarnm 'w'ill be compatible 'w'ith uour printer 
using ~eoLAB~L, you can h8ve custom spacing for every label, BEFORE you buy it. Let me say that it WILL v1ork v1ith ALL 
depending enhrely on the length of the fast and last names, city, Epson fX-60 compatible printers (most are). Th1s includes 
state, zip ... etc... Epson RX-80's, Penesonic 1080's end 1090's--end ell their 

Another BIG plus it hes over ANY other lebe ling system is that compatibles, along 'w'ith 8 number of other types of printers. 
it is compatible 'w'ith almost ALL GEOS FONTS--end ALL GEOS The author even uses it on e STAR NX-1000 printer. He 
TYPESTYLES! This nearly erases ell the common boundaries of supplies ne'w' drivers that 'w'ill NOT form-feed at the end of the 
label-making an by itself, 'w'ith the vest number or fonts label, so you can print one label at a time if you went. The 
combined with ell the combinations of typestyles that GEOS ONLY thing 'w'e couldn·t oet it to do is print on the SG-10 printer. 
supports. face it. There isn't one program out for commodore Supposedly, it 'w'ill 'w'ork on e 60-dot-per-inch printer, but v1e 
computers that supports es many fonts end typestyles that GEOS have not tested that out yet. We have uroed the author to do 
does, end no'w' that can be put to use on ho'w' your mailing and some research on which printers will v1ork, and v1hat settings 
disk labels look. WHEW! And you can have each line of text in to use on it. · 
ANY font, end any style! You can use up to 9 fonts including I personally found Geolabel to be e very intuitive 
GEOS's built-in BSW font--ALL AT ONCE! ' proornm--elthouoh more complex then most other GEOS 

Using the PHOTO tool, you can paste almost ANY photo scrap applications I h~ve. The documentation _is a BIG help. It starts 
onto the lebel--ANYWHERE! Instead of having a preset position out et 8 tutonel level, and 'w'Orks v11th the user to 8 more 
for the photo scrap, it allov1s the user to put it ANYWHERE THEY advanced point. The interesting thing I found out v1es that, to 
WANT. Using combinations of geoPUBLISH and geoPAINT, you my surprise. it perforn:is ~ith th~ look end feel of a TRUE 
could make yourself a neat logo, and personalize an your disks Berkeley Soft'vlorks epphcet1on. Using MANY of the commends 
with a GEOS-COMPATIBLE piece of clip art. And to get you that GEOS users are alreedu accustomed to. and the SMART 
started, geoLABEL comes v1ith an ASTOUNDING assortment or user interface that it supplies, it is truly the product of e 
over 300 pieces of print shop-style clip art. ... Reedy for the professional. Many hours of v1orl:: obviously v1ent into this 
PASTING. program, and the author certainly deserves ell-end more- of 

The ability to turn things ON end OFF helps out quite a bit. the credit he asks for . If this proorem is rioht up your elleu 
You can turn certain fields of text on and off, turn numbering (like it is for me!!), send e check or money order for $11.95 to: 
on end off ( so you can see 1,,,1het numbers to type to access 
different fields) end turning the FRAME (the line around the edge 
of the label) on end off. You do have to remember, though that 
WYSIWYG (Whet-You-see-ls-Wh8t-You-Get) still hOlds very 
frue here. You must remember that if you have some fields 
highlighted, or if you have numbering on--enything like that-- it 
will print. .. JUST like you see it. 

In the process of reviev1ing this program, 'w'e did find one big 

Geo[)l21~T 12eview: 
Graphic1 Galore! 

by B,yce L. Tamlintan 

Banners, greeting cards, posters ... These ere ell neat little 
thing3 thi,t 'vie Bll loved Print Shop i,nd PrintHa3ter for at 3ome 
time in our lives. These programs made it big--and \Jith GOOD 
rea3on. They enabled the average u,er--and even people who 
didn't really k:no'w' computers-- to make their favorite 
i1Ju3tration3 come true. 

For those of us \Jith GEOS, ho\Jever, some aspects of making 
the3e kind3 of item3 can make life difficult. Like trying to turn 
parts of a geoPeint file so that they fold right into a greeting 
card, or even THINKING about printing a banner. Po,ter, can be 

ROGER LAWHORN 
3632 Grey fox Dr . 
Ne'w' A lbeny, IN 4 7150 

Note to geoMETRIX Members: Roger Lawhorn is offering you e 
spec1a1 on the purchase of oeoPRINT and oeoLABEL tooether! 
Reed "The Editor's Notes" on Page 5. 

accomplished usino oeoPUBLISH. but 'w'het about people 'w'hO 
cannot afford to buy it? Or 'w'het about the people 'w'ho heve 
BOUGHT it. but cannot fioure out hov1 to USE it? Also, 
accomplishing HORIZONTAL posters is e difficult task, although 
not impossible. 

We users of GEOS would like to be able to take full 
advantage of its abllitu to completely m1mipulete graphics. To 
be able to use ell the tricky tools that GEOS provides, along 
with the added ease of a proorem to eid us elona. or it mioht 
even be the novelty of just having e program that performs ell 
this from INSIDE GEOS. 

Whatever the means or reason, the ANSWER is here--in the 
form of geoPRINT. Using this system, you can make GREETING 
CARDS, VERTICAL (1-pege) POSTERS, HORIZONTAL (1-pege) 
POSTERS, BANNERS, and GIANT POSTERS (4 to B times the size 
of e normal geoPAINT PAGE!) 

l)aee 11 



fGeoPRINT Review! 
(Continued. .. ) I 

q:::.: file : edit : options j fonts 

• .. Come 
· · : 

'--1onrn-»th;;e1d«-is~k:-, "iiyniou•g;;-;e;.-t-;;g;;:eo;;cP>ER..;;INiTT,..., -;;;so"'m~e~e~x;.t;:.ra.--prur;;in-+t;;;er;--d;r.r:-;;iv:;.e;;r;-s,..JlµP-• 
end the geoPAINT templates thet you must use to create your --~....; 
item. When you get it, be SURE to make backups. With this .. ~~ 
program it is particularly important to beck EVERYTHING 
up--at least one copy! The reason is this: You do most of IF:...+-.;;:.. 
your 'w'ork from geoPAINT, using the templates that ere .,__.__ 
supplied for the different jobs. If you modify the ORIGINAL m,.;;;;.J.;;;;;. 

geoPAINT files, they 'w'ill save that 'w'ey, end you 'w'ill have 
(probably) ruined them. Be SURE to take this advice seriously . .,_ __ 

The templates ere designed es follo'w's: There ere 3 forms, .... ii 
'W'ith 2 of each to suit both 60 and 80 dpi printers ... 

T 

come all! 

Printform A includes the templates for BANNER, VERTICAL D inve,t 

ST 

POSTER and HORIZONTAL POSTER. There are t'w'O lines for the !~~~~~~~~~~==~~~O~ro;:to;te;::=====~ 
banner, both et the mid-top section of the page. Vou can use posters as well 
BOTH of these to make your banner, supporting up to 12 pages 

('w'hen blo'w'n up) of banner. Vertical and Horizontal Poster ~~ji~TI~~~~JiiiiG~~~~iiii 
templates are at the bottom of the page. While the Vertical .~;,.._~ 
Poster is simply blo'w'n up by geoPRINT to FULL-PAGE size, the 
Horizontal Poster is rotated first, then stretched and blo'w'n 
up to fit a FULL-PAGE (enabling the user to create his/her 
poster VERTICALLY, then the program turns it side'w'ays 
AUTOMATICALL V). 

Printf orm B includes the template for GREETING CARDS. on 
this page, there ere four rectangular areas. (Note: 128 users 
'w'ill NOT see the LEFTMOST areas in BO-column mode) These 
ere labeled es the front end beck of the card, end the left 
inside and right inside of the card. Once you have the card •;;;..1,~• 
dra'w'n up, you print it using the geoPRINT application, 'w'hich •---4• 
'W'ill t'W'ist and flip an the sides of the card so th8t you can 
simply fold the card once it's printed out. 

NO'W', the LAST function that GeoPRINT has is GIANT POSTER o mitro, x o inve,t 
• move Edit mode: 

2 

D cop4 
D elem 

mode. I found this one particularly interesting, since I collect D mirror D rotate 
posters. Roger La'w'horn must be as much of a poster freak ~~~~~~~~~============~ 
es I em, because to have enough patience to test this thing ,eoPrint·s banner mode allows 11ou to make 

0 
12 paqes lonq. 

means that the re'w'ards made it 'w'Orth i t to him! (These ~==;=.::=;::=.=;===::::;~~~-.;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;!!!!!~ 
posters take a LONG time to print!) Using this feature, you qeos f file : edit f options f fonts 
can print out some really huge posters! Although I've never 
used the FULL size function, I've gotten some rather large ~::+-. 
stuff out of the QUARTER size mode. This mode uses a 
standard FULL-PAGE geoPAINT file, end blo'w's it up 4 to 8 
times! 

GeoPRINT is also compatible 'w'ith the PAINT -DRIVERS 1111'...,.f,I~ 
programs. Although the BANNER and GIANT POSTER mode IF'-4-.::.. 
aren't compatible 'w'ith it, you can still do CARDS and VERTICAL 
and HORIZONTAL posters 'w'ith it. ---+--

Although this program is mostly straightfor'w'ard, there -.,;~;;;;. 
'w'ere things that confused me. Lots of clip art comes 'w'ith ---

B.ack o~ the C.ard 

the geoLABEL peckege--'w'hich is nice ... But there is no included 
clip art 'w'ith geoPRINT. Why not? Many people 'w'ho don't 
have es much clip art as some 'w'Ould become frustrated Measure units: 
trying to acquire some. With the addition of some clip art, D inches: • pixels D const,nin 

X: Y: distance: 
geoPRINT 'w'ould definitely be a much more complete package. ~~~~~~~~~====~===~====~ 

The other thing I 'w'as confused about 'w'8S the process in make qreetinqi ca,ds usinq qeoPrint·s card 
template. 



IGeoPRINT Review! 
(Continued. .. ) 

'w'h1Ch one aeterm1nes ho'w' MUCH of a giant poster to print. The 
author describes the process as printing PRINTFORM C, then 
HOLDING IT UP to the original geoPAINT page you 'w'ish to make 
into a poster. No'w' that's not too hard to understand, but it is 
kind of crude. I 'w'ould think that if such a process 'w'ere 
necessary, it could be someho'w' integrated into the program 
itself--like overlaying a grid onto a previev1 of the picture, on 
SCREEN. Then of course, this is only VERSION 1.1. 

Although the processes used to create these banners and 
posters can sometimes be tedious, the end product is 'w'hat you 
really look at. And geoPRINT comes through on that end. The 
quality of enlargement used in the print processes is really nice, 

bu S<ott E. Qull (tr, Olir,t - TTL Will) 

LOCKED/UNLOCKED. i,ou con •os:ilij chonq• 
prot•ct status on on-, fil•s. 

and I v1ould be proud to hand out a oreetlnQ card made with this 
program. Where the creating end leeks, the end product just 
about makes up for it. AlthouQh it can use some improvement. 
this program is truly e breakthrough in GEOS, end deserves the 
credit thereof. 

To get your hends on this greet bit of programming, send 
$19.95 to: 

ROGER LAWHORN 
3632 Grey fox Dr. 
Nev Albany, IN 47150 

Note to oeoMETRIX Members: Rooer Lawhorn is offerinQ uou a 
special on the purchase of geoPRINT end geoLABEL together! 
Read ''The Editor's Notes" on Page 5. 

Reviev1s are the expressed opinions of Bryce L. Tomlinson, 
and do not imply the opinions of geoMetrix or eny other 

persons or parties. Programs are rated on fl 1-4 stflr ("11"") 
basis. 

Locker/Unlocker **** 

~~ 

This is fl nifty little utility that flllO'w'S you to change the 
'w'rite protect stetus on most eny program (GEOS or 
NON-GEOS). It can LOCK or UNLOCK, or just TOGGLE the 
stetus of ell GEOS files, ell NON-GEOS files, or ALL FILES on 
the disk. This is especifllly handy for those FONT DISKS you 
might have laying eround 'w'ith lots of 1,,,1rite-protected fonts 
on them. That 'w'ay, vhen you go to delete them from a 
1,,,1ork disk or the RAM, you 1,,,1on't have to deal 1,,,1Hh that 
"THIS f ILE IS WRITE PROTECTED AND CAN'T Bf DELETED" 
message . 

DODD - r;;;;;;;>I """" riiiiiioiiiiil Gl~ 1"iiiii'1 
Ctolib1ori111 CtoRttli<oto, 

FILE 
INFO -

[mJ 
CtoSIO 

r. 
CtoC02 Cto Filt lr,lo CtoPixtlPurrlt lhOt<lorDifkttlt 

•• •• •• ~~ 
~~ • •• ~ •••••••••••••••••• 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
The Ptesenru demo shows ort and tells about the tine 

reatu,es in LDADSTAR"S PowerJools disk. 

Available from Q-l ink end/or GeoMETRIX. 
Presenter** 

Presenter is actually a demo of e disk released recently 
by LOADSTAR MAGAZINE called the "GeoPo'vler Tools" d13k. 
The demo conteins much information ebout the programs on 
the disk along with 2 pieces of clip art (shown only on the 
screen) 'and a 1,,,1indo1,,,1 display of the fonts thet come 1;1ith it. 
One particularly interesting aspect of this demo is the 
beckground displey on the intro screen of the demo. 

Available from Q-Link and/or GeoMETRIX. 



i-wew Vr-oducts 
(Continued. .. ) 

Set 40180 Flag **** 
Here's another small but useful utility for 128 users. It 

enables you to change the 40/80 column flag bit in the header 
of all GEOS programs. For some programs, this can be a big 
advantage, ello'w'ing you to use it in 80 columns--et the 2 mHz 
processing speed of the 128 in its native mode. The image 
'w'ill be cri3per, end the program 'w'ill be fester. Although this 
OBVIOUSL V 1,,,1on't 'w'ork 'w'ith ALL programs (in fact, MOST 
programs won't 'w'ork 'w'ith it) it is amazing ho'w' useful this 
ability 'w'ill prove 'w'ith the programs that DO 1,,,1ork 1,,,1ith it. 

Available from Q-Link end/or GeoMETRIX. 

Scrapit VI. I **** 
This program runs much like Paint-Scrap 2.1 (see ne'w' 

products section of Issue "4 of geoJOURNAL). Both programs 
ello'w' the user to clip graphics from e oeoPAINT peoe in 
PREVIEW mode. This enables you to clip large areas of the 
document into PHOTO SCRAPS 'w'ithout hevinQ to measure the 
dots vertically or horizontally. There ere, ho1,,,1ever, subtle 
differences. for instance. Screpit doesn't use a buffer to clip 
a scrap from e geoPAINT page. It S'w'eps bet'w'een the 
oeoPAINT end PHOTO SCRAP files. so it can create e photo 
scrap of ANY size. Although the PHOTO manager can only 
utilize oraphics up to 3Zk in size this can still prove useful to 
those 'w'ith geoPUBLISH, since its only limit is the space on the 
disk. 

Available from Q-Link end/or GeoMETRIX. 

Draw Poker VI. I *** 

Vaee 16 

D 128: ~I columns 
• 128: 411/81 columns 
D 128: 811 columns 
0 CEOS 6.. onli, 

HOLD DRAW 

Drow Pokl!r 1.1 pits 11ou oqolnn thl! odds. ollowin\ 11ou 
thl! Sl!nsotlon or an arcodl! Pokl!r. without Ql!ttinq rokl!. 

0 



New Vr-oducts 
(Continued. .. ) 

Scrap ltl *** 
Here is 8 progrsm that hss been 8 long time coming! It 

ello'w's the user to convert graphics bet'w'een a vast number 
o of possible formsts... Such es: Kosle/GG. Doodle/JJ. 

PrintShop (Screen Magic), Blazing Peddles, Photo Scrap, end 
of course. GeoPeint. Note: this program converts BETWEEN 
these different formets--both TO and FROM them. Thet 
mesns that you hsve the ability to DITHER 8 KOALAPAINT 
picture into e geoPAINT or [)QO[)LE--or eny of the other 
HI-RES editors. Or you csn DITHER 8 HI-RES picture into 8 
KOALA picture. The choices ere limitless. Before this 
program. the only things that could do this 1,,1ere Icon factory, 

Scraplt! allows conversion between a number or picture Graphics Integrator end the like. No'w' GEOS users can do ell 
formats. with external modules ro, more formats. this from GEOS--Quite 8 BREAKTHROUGH. 

Load Word List 
Who's PlB in ? 
Random Game 1 
Random Game 2 
Do Your Own 
Edit Saye 
Add New 
Print List 

GeoWOROS I 

8888 
8888 
Mv Word Count: 1594 

,eoWORDS Is a hlqht., time-oriented word qame 
based on the ever famous qame or aa,,LE. 

CeoTacToe l .1 usu a randomized anitlclal intelllqence 
method to ptai, aqalnst a wo,thi, human opponent. 

Aveileble from Q-Link and/or GeoMETRIX. 

geoWOROS ** 
Based on the original game of BOGGLE, geoWORDS is a 

mind-tinolino game of mentsl speed end eccurecu. The object 
of the game is to look at a screen 'w'ith 16 letters (in a 4x4 
sQuere formation) end find es menu letter combinations es 
you cen that spell reel 'vtords. After the timer expires, you 
end your opponent (one or more--or the computer) compare 
notes and see 'w'ho found the most 'w'ords. The computer hes 
e built-in dictioneru. end can find menu of the 1,,1ords for you. 
You may very 'vtell find 'w'ords that the computer 'w'on't to 
start out 'w'ith.. but the DICTIONARY f1le is in geoWRITE 
format, end cen easily be added to. 

Available from Q-Link end/or GeoMETRIX. 

GeoTacToe V2.1 *** 
One more game to add to the list of manu that have 

recently started sprouting up for GEOS. This is the classic 
game of TIC-TAC- TOE for GEOS users. The object of the 
game is {es everyone kno'w's} to gain e line of O's vertically, 
hOrizontallu. or diagonanu in e 3x3 grid. This game is made 
more fun not only by just BEING WITHIN GEOS, but 'vw'ith the 
nifty font that 'w'8S used to create the X"s and O"s. along 'w'ith 
the simple-to-use dialog and interface that the programmer 
presents us 'w'ith. It even lets you choose 'w'hether or not to 
let the computer go first! 

Available from Q-L ink and/or GeoMETRIX. 

Have a new program? Want us 
to review it? Send it to us! 

We'd be happy to! 
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have plenty of room (for vhich I have no 
particular plans) to use es e GEOS transfer 
area. and besides. rm a member of the user 
group end this twould be my twey of contributing 
to it, not b1,1 doing this least favorite 
activity (had to get thet in heh heh). Wele!, 'w'e 
have a Star Trek Bulletin Board that supports 
the geoMETRIX User Group. 

A little about the layout of the BBS. There 
are currently seven ective levels used for the 
various members of the BBS and ifs staff. 
Level 4 hes been set esside for the members of 
oeoMETRIX. There is a message cateoory called 
the "geoDECK" twhere eny subjects preteining to 
GEOS takes place. This is an open messaoe area 
where both geoMETRIX members and 

the S"'¥St:> 
by Ken l'!okotsu 

Our beloved ne"wsletter editor (Bryce L. Tomlinson) hes been 
leboriou:sly :spurring me, end other key member:s of the u:ser 
group, on to "writing about our participation in geoMETRIX. So, 
eft~r. meny _we~k:s of evading whet he:s to be my lee:st favorite 
~ct~vity, this immovable object has finally given in to the 
irnpre:s:seble force (of our new:sletter editor). 

My name is Ken Nalcabu and I am the Bulletin Board Operator 
for t~e geoMETRIX U:ser Group. I have known Bryce for 
approximetely four years no"w, but only in the last year have 
we r~elly become clo:se. It i3 beceu:se of Bryce that I know 
anything of GEOS at all, and for that I am indeted to him. 

The Bulletin Board I run i:s celled, "BBS Enterpri:se". It i:s a 24 
hour Star Trelc Bulletin Board that 'went online January 1st, 1990. 
We ere currently operating et 300 end 1200 baud:s. We will 
eventually be at 2400 bauds, but difficulties surrounding my 
2400 i!wete:x: modem end the :software have yet to be re:solved. 

A_s a _sysop, my bask goal is to run a message and CBM 
grnph1c oriented BBS catering to Ster Trek Fan:s. I choo:se to run 
t~e bu_lletin board on COLOR 64 BBS by Greg Pfountz, because I 
fmd 1t to b~ the mo:st u:ser friendly graphic oriented bb:s 
softw'are available for the C-64. Also, the local support for 
Color 64 BBS here in Portland (Oregon) i:s unmatched by any 
other BBS soft'ware for the C-64 in the area. 

My need:s concerning the BBS':s :size ere minimal end I would 

non-geoMETRIX members can read and respond. There are 4 
de:,ignoted GEOS down loed eree:,: geoAPPLICA TIONS, 
geoAPPLICATION DATA, QeoCLIP ART and oeoDESK ACCESSORIES. 
Only the u:,er group':, member:, htsve tscce:,:, to the:,e the:,e 
areas. This is yet another benefit of being a oeoMETRIX member. 
You don't htsve to vttsit til the next meeting to be eble to get 
your hands on a file that you need nov. Eventually v1e hope to 
htsve :,ome :,ort of geoTEXT FILE eree put together. Whet form 
this miQht take is not yet knovn. 

A:, of now the number of u:,er group member:, thet cell the 
board is quite small, but as the vord oets around, as the user 
grou~ continue:, to grow, end e:, the board build:, e reputtltion · 
for itself as a place for people that are interested in Geos to 
?till, thing:, will pick up. After oll, o:, of the printing of thi:, 
1ssue of the oeoJOURNAL the BBS \v'ill barely be 3 month old, a 
meor inf ont in bb:, hi:,tory. 

In conclusion, I vould like to say that runninQ a BBS has been 
e c~tsllenging experience with meny reword:,, end without the 
ass1stance of t\v'o Qif ted friends \v'ith a talent for prooramminQ 
thfo :,y:,op would htsve e lot of grey htsir:, today. I om looking 
for'w'ards to the journey ahead and I hope that you 'w'ill find 
celling the bulletin botsrd e:, rewarding for you e:, it he:, been 
for me to run it. 

have been happy 'with a much smaller bulletin board than I am,------------------------. 
currently running (20 meg:s) were it not for the feet thet I ~rov·m~~'® 'il ir~'®IR\fk,~ IR'ii'ln n(ao,n. 1 

dreaded the thought of the 30 minute reset times that ere ~tp'G'~ u~ U U u~u u~ U U u~~ l6 
e:s:soc)eted with bulletin boerd:s utilizing Commodore di3k drive:s (011)' .0,.1)' @(Q'@-0-wvi~~fB\ 
on this softw'are. Tabng the board dovn to do the maintenence ~WI l6WI ~WI U l6 W~U \S" 
did n?t eppe~l to me either, :so I decided to get the fe:ste:st f[j){1 'jl{1 ~ 
har_dnve ava!lable at the time 'which w'OUld allo'w me to perform l.F' u!P)@u u[n)@ CO) U 
mamtence v11thout downtime. The Lt. Kernel by Xetec we:s the ~TI llot:5'\ 
an_s'wer. It ~andles the midnight reset in just 5-10 minutes and U..0 U~CC:~.dITfn~~ ~~cd] 
with_ a mult1ple:x:er, anothe~ IEEE interface, end e :second keyboard fr\) 
one is able to perform mamtance even 'while a user is online! f fl@lt!j@0

~ (6J(Q) ~(Q} [@~~tt 
Okey, now you know why I bought e Lt. Kernel herd drive :so 

"What does all this has to do "with GEOS?" you aslc. Well, bei~g a IQ)-fi'7}'7}~ ~,fl- ~~~17\'\'(jl ~ 
member of geoMETRIX end e clo:se friend of the editor I decided lF' Ue&e&~ ~ l6 ug,g,u u\..\lJ ~ 
to aslc if the user group 'would lilce to have a support board. I ~tt~[jlJt, 
l)aee 1s 
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stq2tntrnop B 0002 unlock 0004 pon dbl 0003 imOQtWrilt(QS 0003 dottprint 0001 
qtohccktr uU 0002 piuhow 0004 pan quod 0003 rnps 1200 qs 000& unlock ul.1 0001 
mulliprint 0002 ntwsysmod OOOi comm <ompat 0008 star nx-10 ds 000$ qttdirtctory OOOf 
qrophi( IObtlS 0002 ntw systtm error 000-t mps-803 0003 imlllrtr ii as 0008 9t00iSkt0128 ooo, 
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scropttk 2.2 0002 lilt CIC COIC 0004 C.l!Oh 0510 0003 sq 01 0003 w potwn 0001 
writtr's crornp 0002 bin.to.qtos 0004 star SQ-10/15 0003 SQ 10 ooos potttm tdil 0001 
icon tditor 0002 bin.to.9to1.doc 0004 oki ml-92/93 000& sq 1l 0003 st! poll.doc ooor 
9todi1p1int 0002 bin.to.9tos.txt OOOi okimott 10 000& tpsoh lx-&o 0008 ~ointuitwl.2 OOOf 
QU1CkUitW 0002 ronctwop OOOi tpson ix-go coog tpson IQ-1500 0003 QtOUltW 0001 
w1on9 is writt 0002 rowtoqtos 0004 comm. 1526 ooos IOH<jtt por. 0003 scropHk 3.4 0001 
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Januar)' februar)' March 
s 11 T w T f" s s 11 T w T f" s s 11 T w T f" s 

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 2 3 1 2 3 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 4 5 6 7 8 0 to 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

28 29 30 31 25 26 27 28 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 
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IAL "New Year's Offer" 
Return this COUPON •ith your next.. order. and lake $3.00 off EACH 

disk set.. you order I Offer EXPIRES f'eb. 28.1990 
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Application for Membership 

Date: I I 

Name (First, Last): 
Address: 
City, State, ZIP: 
Telephone Number: Best Time to Reach You: AM/PM 

What Type of System Do You Have? 
DC-64 or 64c0C-128D1S41 DrivfQ 1571 Drive01S81 Drive017S0 RAM 

01700 RAM01764 RAM 01351 MouseO 300 BAUD Modem 
01200 BAUD Modem02400 BAUD Modem 

Which Version Of GEOS Are You Currently Using? 

OGEOS 64 OGEOS 64 2.0 D GEOS 1280GEOS 128 2.0 
-----

Which GEOS Applications Do You Own? 

DGeoWrite Worksht) 2.1 DGeoPublish DGeoDex DGra@ics Grabber 
OGeoTerm OGeoFile GeoCalc OGeoChartODeskPack+ FontPack+ 

DPersonat Newsletter D BeckerBasic 
D Others/Name: 

What Field of GEOS Are You Most Interested In? 

DDeskTop PublishinEJDArt DWord Processing DSpreadsheets 
DDatabases Entertainment DHome Organization 

DMaiting Lists D Others/Name: 

Mail this mlication (and a CHECK or RAINBOW SOFTWARK 
MONEY O ER for $10.00 -- Made 20224 s. Spra.r;ue Rd. 
payable to "RAINBOW SOFTWARE") to: Oregon City, OR 97045-9641 



geoJOURNAL 
2305 SE 121st. #66 
Portland, OR 97216 
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